
SP1 | CARBON



SP1 Carbon is the outcome of the SCHUBERTH unparalleled 

know-how onto the helmets industry gained thanks to almost 100 

years of history entirely dedicated to develop head protection 

solutions.

SP1 Carbon is the results of over 20 years of technological 

excellence in Formula 1 and it’s directly derived from the iconic 

SF3 helmet currently wore by the Formula 1 racing drivers Max 

Verstappen, Carlos Sainz Jr, Daniil Kvyat, Nico Hülkenberg, the 

Formula 2 driver Mick Schumacher and the NASCAR racing 

driver Denny Hamlin.  

“over 20 years  
of technological 
excellence in 
Formula 1”





SP1 Carbon is an exclusive  

autoclave moulded Carbon Fiber 

shell masterfully handcrafted to 

give back a unique helmet able to 

combine lightness, solidness, 

safeness in an exclusive and iconic 

design. 

“Carbon Fiber shell 
masterfully 
handcrafted”



SNELL SA2020 and FIA 8859 - 2015 certi!cated



12 di"erent visors avai lable from 
transparent to dark with several laser and 
multilaser coating options. All visors are 
Pinlock 120 equipped.

Weight   
Small shell (sizes 54 to 59)  1,370gr +/- 30gr 
Large shell (sizes 60 to 63)  1,400gr +/- 30gr

Head size Alpha helmet size Helmet shell size

54 XS

1
55 S

57 M

58-59 L

60-61 L+

262 XL

63 XXL

12 ventilation channels on the shell 
optimum circulation with 14 litres of fresh 
air per second at 100 km/h. 

Pinlock 120 fog resistant insert lens
top of the line fog resistant solution for 
professionals.

3 mm thick visor 3D injected

H.A.N.S. system set-up
SP1 Carbon is ready to be equipped with 
H.A.N.S. clips

Tear-o!s system
Equipped with Tear-O"s pins

visor lock system
The 2-stage lock is centrally positioned. 
The visor always closes symmetrically 
and therefore securely. 

The interior and exterior design of 
the helmet shell was developed in 
intensive wind tunnel tests to 
achieve ideal aerodynamics.  
SP1 Carbon does not generate lift 
o"ering a perfect aerodynamic 
balance. 

SP1 Carbon can be customized 
with various spoilers and ventilation 
hoods to meet individual 
requirements.

Intercomm system set-up
The cable ducts in the cheek pads are 
optimised for easier accommodation of 
radio communication. 




